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UNITED STATES  

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION  
Washington, D.C. 20549  

   

   

FORM 8-K  

   
CURRENT REPORT  

   
Pursuant to Section 13 or 15(d) of the  

Securities Exchange Act of 1934  
   

Date of report (Date of earliest event reported): October 25, 2006  
   

   

Aon Corporation  
(Exact Name of Registrant as Specified in Charter)  

   

   

   
Registrant’s telephone number, including area code: (312) 381-1000  

   
Not Applicable  

(Former Name or Former Address, if Changed Since Last Report)  
   

Check the appropriate box below if the Form 8-K filing is intended to simultaneously satisfy the filing obligation of the registrant under 
any of the following provisions ( see General Instruction A.2. below):  

�                                   Written communications pursuant to Rule 425 under the Securities Act (17 CFR 230.425)  

�                                   Soliciting material pursuant to Rule 14a-12 under the Exchange Act (17 CFR 240.14a-12)  

�                                   Pre-commencement communications pursuant to Rule 14d-2(b) under the Exchange Act (17 CFR 240.14d-2(b))  

�                                   Pre-commencement communications pursuant to Rule 13e-4(c) under the Exchange Act (17 CFR 240.13e-4(c))  

   

 

 

Delaware  
   1-7933  

   36-3051915  
(State or Other Jurisdiction  

of Incorporation)  
   

(Commission File Number)  
   

(IRS Employer  
Identification No.)  

200 East Randolph Street, Chicago, Illinois  
   60601  

(Address of Principal Executive Offices)  
   (Zip Code)  



Item 8.01.          Other Events.  

On October 25, 2006, Aon Corporation (the “Company”) issued a press release announcing it has signed a letter of intent to sell its 
Construction Program Group, a managing general underwriter, to Old Republic Insurance Company.  The Company also announced it will 
strengthen specialty property & casualty reserves by approximately $100 million.  

A copy of the Press Release is attached hereto as Exhibit 99.1 and is incorporated herein by reference.  

Item 9.01.          Financial Statements and Exhibits.  

(a)—(c)      Not applicable.  

(d)               Exhibits:  
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Exhibit  
Number    Description of Exhibit  
99.1  

   
Press Release issued by the Company on October 25, 2006.  



SIGNATURES  

Pursuant to the requirements of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, the registrant has duly caused this report to be signed on its behalf by the 
undersigned hereunto duly authorized.  
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Aon CORPORATION  

      
By:  

   
/s/ Richard E. Barry  

            
Richard E. Barry  

            
Vice President  

Date: October 25, 2006  
            



EXHIBIT INDEX  
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Exhibit  
Number     Description of Exhibit  
99.1  

   Press Release issued by the Company on October 25, 2006.  



Exhibit 99.1 

   
News from Aon  

For Immediate Release  

Aon Continues Move to Exit Specialty Property & Casualty Business  

— Signs Letter of Intent to Sell Construction Program Group for $85 million -  
— Strengthens Specialty Property & Casualty Reserves by $100 million -  

CHICAGO, IL — October 25, 2006 — Aon (NYSE: AOC) today announced that it has taken further steps to exit its property & casualty 
business by signing a letter of intent for the sale of its Construction Program Group (CPG). Aon also announced that it will strengthen Specialty 
Property & Casualty reserves by approximately $100 million.  

Aon has signed a letter of intent to sell its Construction Program Group (CPG), a managing general underwriter, to Old Republic Insurance 
Company for cash consideration of $85 million. The transaction also includes the transfer of approximately $300 million of unearned premium 
and claim reserves currently on the books of Virginia Surety Company, Inc., which relate to business previously written through CPG. The sale 
of CPG and previously announced pending sale of Aon Warranty Group and Virginia Surety are anticipated to be completed in the fourth quarter 
of 2006.  

Related to the sale of Aon Warranty Group, Virginia Surety and CPG, and the balance of Specialty Property & Casualty business being placed in 
run-off, Aon expects to strengthen Specialty Property & Casualty reserves by approximately $100 million effective in the third quarter of 2006. 
The majority of the increase relates to National Program Services (NPS), an independent managing general underwriter which wrote habitational 
risk on behalf of Virginia Surety. The principal of NPS was convicted of criminal theft in 2004 in connection with NPS’s actions with respect to 
Virginia Surety and other insurers.  

“The steps we are announcing today continue implementation of our decision to exit the Specialty Property and Casualty underwriting 
businesses,” said Greg Case, Aon president and chief executive officer. “We have placed the remainder of the Specialty Property and Casualty 
programs in run-off, and will continue to explore disposition alternatives for other portions of the book. We believe this will enable us to focus 
our attention and resources on our core businesses.”  

About Aon  

Aon Corporation (www.aon.com) is a leading provider of risk management services, insurance and reinsurance brokerage, human capital and 
management consulting, and specialty insurance underwriting. There are 46,000 employees working in Aon’s 500 offices in more than 120 
countries. Backed by broad resources, industry knowledge and technical expertise, Aon  

 

 

Investor Relations 

   

  



professionals help a wide range of clients develop effective risk management and workforce productivity solutions.  

This press release contains certain statements related to future results, or states our intentions, beliefs and expectations or predictions for the 
future which are forward-looking statements as that term is defined in the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995. These forward-
looking statements are subject to certain risks and uncertainties that could cause actual results to differ materially from either historical or 
anticipated results depending on a variety of factors. Potential factors that could impact results include: general economic conditions in 
different countries in which we do business around the world, changes in global equity and fixed income markets that could affect the return 
on invested assets, fluctuations in exchange and interest rates that could influence revenue and expense, rating agency actions that could 
affect our ability to borrow funds, funding of our various pension plans, changes in the competitive environment, our ability to implement 
restructuring initiatives and other initiatives intended to yield cost savings, our ability to execute the stock repurchase program, our ability to 
consummate the pending sale of the Aon Warranty Group, changes in commercial property and casualty markets and commercial premium 
rates that could impact revenues, changes in revenues and earnings due to the elimination of contingent commissions, other uncertainties 
surrounding a new compensation model, the impact of investigations brought by state attorneys general, state insurance regulators, federal 
prosecutors, and federal regulators, the impact of class actions and individual lawsuits including client class actions, securities class actions, 
derivative actions, and ERISA class actions, the cost of resolution of other contingent liabilities and loss contingencies, and the difference in 
ultimate paid claims in our underwriting companies from actuarial estimates. Further information concerning the Company and its 
business, including factors that potentially could materially affect the Company’s financial results, is contained in the Company’s filings 
with the Securities and Exchange Commission.  

###  
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Investor Contact:  
   

Scott Malchow  
      

Vice President, Investor Relations  
      

312-381-3983  
         
Media Contact:  

   
Al Orendorff  

      
Director, Public Relations  

      
312-381-3153  


